Report Explanation:
Student Cross Reference (SCR) Conflicts

The purpose of this report explanation is to assist EMIS Coordinators in reviewing the Student Cross Reference (SCR) conflicts generated in the Ohio District Data Exchange (ODDEX).
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SCR CONFLICTS

FUNCTION AND PURPOSE
The purpose of this report explanation is to assist EMIS Coordinators in reviewing Student Cross Reference (SCR) conflicts generated in the Ohio District Data Exchange (ODDEX). Information about the rules that determine conflicts is provided to assist districts with troubleshooting their data.

DATA
Collections and Records
In general, this report will include the most recently reported data. The records used to generate conflicts are the Student Standing (FS) Record—reported in the Student Cross Reference Collection—and the Grade Schedule (DL) Record—reported in the Initial and Final Calendar (C) Collections. From these records, the elements in Table 1 are used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Submitted Data Used in Generating SCR Conflicts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Element Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission Reason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitted From IRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District IRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Relationship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Day of School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Received IRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Day of School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sent Reason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sent To IRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sent To Percent of Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Percent of Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal Reason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawn To IRN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCR CONFLICT RULES

WTIC: Withdrawn To Check (Current Year)
The Reporting LEA is the entity reporting the student withdrawal. Student enrollment records submitted by the Reporting LEA that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- Reporting LEA is not an ESC or JVSD
- Withdrawal Reason Code = 41
- District Relationship = 1 or 2 OR Sent Reason = CT, JV, ES, MR, OS, FP, PI, CE, AU, PP, CR, JP, or SE

If the following conditions are true, then a WTIC conflict is generated:

- The Effective End Date on the Reporting LEA’s FS Record is 15 days or more prior to the Reporting LEA’s earliest Last Day of School date
The Effective End Date on the Reporting LEA’s FS Record is 15 days or more prior to the Withdrawn To IRN’s earliest Last Day of School date
The SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Withdrawn To IRN in either the current year or the next year where the Admitted From IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN

**WTNY: Withdrawn To Check (Next Year)**

The Reporting LEA is the entity reporting the student withdrawal. Student enrollment records submitted by the Reporting LEA that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- Reporting LEA is not an ESC or JVSD
- Withdrawal Reason Code = 41
- District Relationship = 1 or 2 OR Sent Reason = CT, JV, ES, MR, OS, FP, PI, CE, AU, PP, CR, JP, or SE.

If the following conditions are true, then a WTNY conflict is generated:

- The Effective End Date on the Reporting LEA’s FS Record is later than the Reporting LEA’s earliest Last Day of School minus 15 days OR the Effective End Date on the Reporting LEA’s FS Record is later than the Withdrawn To IRN’s earliest Last Day of School minus 15 days.
- The SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Withdrawn To IRN in either the current year or the next year where the Admitted From IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN.

**AFIC: Admitted From Check (Current Year)**

The Reporting LEA is the entity reporting the student admission. Student enrollment records submitted by the Reporting LEA that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- Reporting LEA is not an ESC or JVSD
- Admission Reason Code = 6
- Admitted From IRN ≠ 999999
- Withdrawal Code ≠ 81
- The Admission Date is later than the Reporting LEA’s latest Last Day of School from the prior year.
- How Received ≠ E, F, G, H, I, N, V, 6, or Q

If the following conditions are true, then an AFIC conflict is generated:

- The Admission Date on the Reporting LEA’s FS Record is equal to or later than October 1 of the current fiscal year
- The SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Admitted From IRN in either the current year or the prior year where:
  - The Withdrawn To IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN
  - The Admission Date on the Reporting LEAs FS Record is earlier then the Effective End Date on the Admitted From IRN’s FS and the Withdrawal Code ≠ 41 or 45) or the Admission Date on the Reporting LEAs FS Record is later than the Effective End Date on the Admitted From IRN’s FS Record and the Withdrawal Code = 41 or 45).
**AFPY: Admitted From Check (Prior Year)**

The Reporting LEA is the entity reporting the student admission. Student enrollment records submitted by the Reporting LEA that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- Reporting LEA is not an ESC or JVSD
- Admission Reason Code = 6
- Admitted From IRN ≠ 999999
- Withdrawal Code ≠ 81
- The Admission Date is later than the Reporting LEA’s latest Last Day of School from the prior year.
- How Received ≠ E, F, G, H, I, N, V, 6, or Q

If the following conditions are true, then an **AFPY** conflict is generated:

- The Admission Date on the Reporting LEA’s FS Record is earlier than October 1 of the current fiscal year
- The SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Admitted From IRN in either the current year or the prior year where:
  - The Withdrawn To IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN
  - The (Admission Date on the Reporting LEAs FS Record is earlier the in the Effective End Date on the Admitted From IRN’s FS and the Withdrawal Code ≠ 41 or 45) or the (Admission Date on the Reporting LEAs FS Record is later than the Effective End Date on the Admitted From IRN’s FS Record and the Withdrawal Code = 41 or 45)

**Note:** **AFPY** conflicts are not displayed after January 1 of the current fiscal year.

**EPCT: Exceeded Percent of Time Check**

The Reporting LEA is the entity that is educating the student. Student enrollment records that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- How Received Code ≠ E, F, G, H, I, N, V, 6, or Q
- District Relationship = 1
- Withdrawal Code ≠ 81
- Reporting LEA IRN ≠ How Received IRN
- How Received IRN ≠ 999999
- Reporting LEA IRN ≠ Sent to IRN
- Sent to IRN ≠ 999999

If the following conditions are true, then an **EPCT** conflict is generated:

- The SSID is reported as being educated by another entity on overlapping dates
- The sum of the Percent of Time and Sent To Percent of Time across all entities reporting the SSID on overlapping dates is greater than 100%
- The overlapping dates fall between the latest calendar start date and earliest calendar end date based on all calendars reported by both entities
**STIC: Sent To Check**

The Reporting LEA is the entity that is reporting the student being sent to another LEA. Student enrollment records that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- Reporting LEA is not an ESC
- Sent Reason Code = JV, CT, CR, OE, ES, FC, SE, 64, OS, JP, T1, or FP
- Withdrawal Code ≠ 81
- Sent To IRN ≠ Reporting LEA IRN
- Sent To IRN ≠ 999999

If the following conditions are **true**, then a **STIC** conflict is generated:

- Sent Reason Code ≠ JV
- Sent To IRN is an EMIS-reporting entity
- SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Sent To IRN where the How Received IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN

Or, if the following conditions are **true**, then a **STIC** conflict is also generated:

- Sent Reason Code = JV
- SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Sent To IRN where the Legal District of Residence IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN and the SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Sent to IRN where the How Received Code ≠ * and the How Received IRN matched the Reporting LEA’s IRN.

**RFIC: Received From Check**

The Reporting LEA is the entity that is reporting the student being received from another LEA. Student enrollment records that meet the following criteria are evaluated to determine whether a conflict should be generated:

- Reporting LEA is not an ESC
- How Received Code = 2, L, 9, C, B, 7, 8, A, S, T, P, U, R, W, Y, D, G, or J OR How Received Code = * and entity type is a JVSD
- Withdrawal Code ≠ 81
- How Received IRN ≠ Reporting LEA IRN
- How Received IRN ≠ 999999
- Legal District of Residence IRN ≠ 999999
- How Received IRN is an EMIS-reporting entity

If the following conditions are **true**, then a **RFIC** conflict is generated:

- How Received Code ≠ *
- SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the How Received IRN where the Sent To IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN

Or, if the following conditions are **true**, then a **RFIC** conflict is also generated:
• How Received Code = *
• Reporting LEA is a JVSD
• Student is over age 7 (not a preschool student) where:
  o SSID is not found on an FS Record reported by the Legal District of Residence IRN
    where the Sent To IRN matches the Reporting LEA’s IRN